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The SensiGuard® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
13 March 2020.
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France
11 March 2020: A French and Finnish-led
operation supported by more than a dozen other
countries has resulted in the arrest of 165 people
and the seizure of approximately 36 million
illegal medicines worth almost €8 million, Europol has reported.
According to the French Gendarmerie and Finnish customs, the
operation, called Mismed, was aimed at ending the trafficking
of counterfeit drugs or misuse of real drugs for psychotropic,
recreational or doping purposes.
Read more: European Observatory of Crimes and Security
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South Africa

Europe

12 March 2020: An undisclosed amount of money

10 March 2020: Major action has been taken against

was stolen and two Fidelity security guards were

a criminal network, which has been stealing high-

wounded in a Cash-in-Transit heist in eShowe. As

grade goods such as laptops, televisions and mobile

heard in a video recording of the heist, shots were

phones from driving lorries on motorways. Charges

fired before the suspects fled in a car.

have been pressed against 71 suspects, under the direction of

Read more: Zululand Observer (South Africa)

the Romanian authorities, with the support of their counterparts
in Spain, France, Finland, Sweden and The Netherlands. Profits

12 March 2020: Another incident of overhead
cable theft at State-owned Transnet’s Pretoria

of the thefts amounted to approximately €1.6 million.
Read more: Eurojust

Complex has further crippled the group’s Transnet
Freight Rail (TFR) subsidiary’s ability to deliver
goods to customers on time.
Read more: Engineering News (South Africa)
10 March 2020: Three suspects were arrested last
night after being caught offloading a delivery truck
in Dedisa Road, Coega. Alert Kinkelbos police
members passing through the area spotted the
truck and a car next to the road. They also spotted
three males at the vehicle, appearing to transfer goods from the
truck to the vehicle. After searching the vehicle, they discovered
part of the truck’s cargo; three male suspects (including the
truck driver) were arrested.
Read more: All Africa

Oman
4 March 2020: Tanker traffic through the Strait
of Hormuz can decline for up to two years after a
piracy attack, a new Duke University study finds, but
the adverse effects of the slowdown are far greater
on some Persian Gulf countries than others. “Large
exporters of crude oil, such as Saudi Arabia, see little significant
long-term impact. But for smaller countries such as Bahrain
or Kuwait that rely on exports of refined petroleum products
in addition to crude oil, it’s a different story,” said Lincoln F.
Pratson, Gendell Family Professor of Energy and Environment at
Duke’s Nicholas School of the Environment.
Read more: Duke University (Durham, NC)

5 March 2020: Five people died in a bloody
confrontation between police and an armed gang,
after a Cash-in-Transit heist on the R503 near
Mahikeng in the North West. During two separate
gun battles, two police officers were killed and three of the
alleged gang members were shot dead. Four others were

APAC

arrested. In a joint statement, the police ministry and the Hawks
said robbers in three vehicles had shot at and forced a cash
security van off the road.
Read more: Times Live (South Africa)

Australia
13 March 2020: A man has been arrested
after allegedly stealing a five-tonne grocery

Germany

delivery truck and driving dangerously through Jimboomba.
Read more: Queensland Police (Australia)

7 March 2020: A total of nine truck trailers were
damaged by unknown perpetrators in a threeday period on the A9 motorway parking lots near
Leupoldsgrün. The police started an investigation
and are looking for witnesses.
Read more: Wochenblatt (Germany)
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China

Mexico
12 March 2020: Exporters of Chinese goods to

10 March 2020: A group of armed men dressed

Europe are scrambling to shift cargo shipments

as police officers reportedly Hijacked a trailer

from ocean to the China–Europe rail land bridge,

loaded with cacao worth approx. $200,000 MXN in
Cunduacán, Tabasco. The driver and his assistant

as ship slots become scarcer due to capacity
cancelations from container lines in response to the coronavirus

were intercepted while on route to Veracruz in the middle of the

disease 2019 (COVID-19).

afternoon. Similar thefts by fake police were reported in the area

Read more: Journal of Commerce

in 2018 and 2019.
Read more: El Heraldo de Tabasco (Mexico)
10 March 2020: Operations carried out by state

North & South
America

and federal forces in the State of Guanajuato led
to several violent confrontations throughout the
municipality of Celaya. Numerous vehicles, including
one trailer, were set on fire to block key access points along the
highway connecting Celaya to Salamanca. Civilians were urged
to stay indoors and avoid travelling to the area as shootouts
were registered throughout the city, and the criminals were

Brazil

placing caltrops on roads to deflate tires.
Read more: La Tarde (Mexico)
11 March 2020: The Civil Police, in a joint action
with the Intelligence Sector of the Highway Police,

7 March 2020: While resisting an attempted

triggered the second edition of Operation Safe

Hijacking, the driver of a meat delivery truck was

Cargo, with the objective of checking critical
points where cargo theft occurs. According to the sheriff, the
execution of this type of crime usually involves the approach
or observation of the victims by criminals at gas stations and
parking lots.
Read more: Polícia Civil do Estado do Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)

shot in the abdomen while transiting through
Jiutepec, Morelos. The driver reported that he was
intercepted by two individuals aboard a car. Several witnesses
to the attack stopped to aid the driver as the criminals fled the
scene.
Read more: Diario de Morelos (Mexico)

9 March 2020: The Cargo Theft Police Station took
over the investigation of a theft at the cargo terminal at
Tom Jobim International Airport, in the North Zone
of Rio. According to the Civil Police, five criminals

U.S. & Canada

entered Galeão in a box truck, stealing a load of Electronics.

12 March 2020: Taking drastic action, President

Read more: Band News FM Rio (Brazil)

Donald Trump announced he is cutting off travel
from Europe to the U.S. and moving to ease

5 March 2020: The Civil Police of Campinas (SP) is

the economic cost of a viral pandemic that is

investigating the construction of a 14-meter tunnel

roiling global financial markets and disrupting the daily lives

next to a Petrobras pipeline in the Jardim São

of Americans. Trump said there would be exemptions for

José neighborhood. The underground structure

“Americans who have undergone appropriate screenings.” It

was discovered and raised suspicions of Fuel Theft after the

also would not apply to cargo.

asphalt started to sink, drawing the attention of the prefecture

Read more: Transport Topics

and Sanasa, responsible for the city’s water and sewage
network.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)
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10 March 2020: Lawmakers in the House of

7 March 2020: People have been clearing store

Representatives have introduced legislation that

shelves in parts of the country as if they were

would address the lack of available truck parking.

preparing for a zombie apocalypse this past week.
This mass purchasing—or threat thereof—has

Reps. Mike Bost (R-Ill.) and Angie Craig (D-Minn.)
are co-sponsoring the Truck Parking Safety Improvement Act,

spiked trucking volumes in the U.S. as the national Outbound

which they introduced March 5. The legislation would create a

Tender Volume Index (OTVI) increased 9.3% last week to hit a

dedicated source of funding, set aside from existing Department

level normally only seen around a holiday period in the summer

of Transportation funds, to build more truck parking spots on the

or winter.

federal-aid highway system.

Read more: FreightWaves.com

Read more: Transport Topics
5 March 2020: Strong consumer spending has
10 March 2020: U.S. Customs and Border

been driving up freight volumes in El Paso, Texas,

Protection (CBP) officers at Puerto Rico’s San

and New Mexico ports of entry the past several

Juan Airport seized 161 pounds of cocaine
hidden inside several boxes manifested as

weeks. As American consumers keep spending
money, factories in Juarez, Mexico, keep producing goods such

containing flowers. A CBP Contraband Enforcement Team using

as computers, televisions, medical equipment, cars, and auto

specially trained dogs discovered the narcotics, which have a

parts, industry insiders said.

street value of $1.8 million. Homeland Security Investigations

Read more: FreightWaves.com

agents immediately took custody of the packages for
investigation.

5 March 2020: The U.S. and Mexican

Read more: FreightWaves.com

governments have committed to expand a
program to enhance shared customs processing

9 March 2020: U.S. Customs and Border

of U.S.-bound cargo along the shared land-border

Protection (CBP) officers at Philadelphia Airport

between the two countries.

recently intercepted and removed an express

Read more: FreightWaves.com

shipment of counterfeit electric toothbrush heads
from Turkey before they could end up in the hands of unwitting

4 March 2020: Infrastructure investment

American consumers.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

and increased truck parking capacity are
among the recommendations listed by freight haulers that
participated in the Department of Transportation’s request for

9 March 2020: Last week, a thief in Surrey, B.C.

information on its National Freight Strategic Plan.

allegedly made off with a truck trailer and large

Read more: Transport Topics

lumber cargo worth thousands of dollars. Surrey
RCMP stated that a commercial truck trailer with
a storage container was stolen from a business in the 10600
block of Timberland Road in Surrey.
Read more: The Georgia Straight (Vancouver, BC)
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